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Abstract 
While recent climate warming is hypothesized to have caused acceleration of 
Greenland ice sheet outlet glaciers, 1920s through 1940s temperature anomalies were at 
least as equal in magnitude yet observations have not been compiled to confirm a 1930s 
meltdown. Mining The Ohio State University Libraries, this work compiles historical 
observations of glacier front positions and surface velocities from maps, photographs and 
other documentary evidence from mid 19th century Arctic expeditions. Of the glaciers 
reviewed, an acceleration and retreat indeed occurred during the 1920s warm period. The 
research put forth is thus consistent with a dynamical response in Greenland’s outlet 
glaciers to the “roaring twenties” warming. 
 
Introduction and Problem Statement 
 Five years ago, if you were to ask a glaciologist how long it takes an ice sheet 
three times the size of Texas to respond to climate warming, he/she would probably tell 
you: ‘at least tens of thousands of years’. However, in the last five years, the major outlet 
glaciers of Greenland have seized international headlines having substantially increased 
in velocity, many glaciers doubling their speeds [Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006] via an 
apparent mechanism of hydraulic lubrication [Zwally et al. 2002]. This discovery brings 
observed sea level rise into a policy spotlight because ~150 million people live within 
one meter vertically of mean sea level. The cause of glacier acceleration is most likely 
due to the increase in surface temperatures (and melting) in Greenland during the 1990s 
(Figure 1) and is perhaps also influenced by the observed increase in ocean temperatures 
[Thomas et al. 2003; Levitus, 2005].  
Examination of the temperature records of Greenland shows a warming trend, 
similar to the recent decade, during the 1920s and lasting until the 1940s, hereafter 
referred to as the ‘twenties warming’. In fact, warmer temperatures were observed in the 
twenties warming than in the recent “global warming” decade [Chylek et al. 2006]. 
However, no study has documented if there was a glacier response in the twenties 
warming as in the most recent warming decade. This work thus aims to test the 
hypothesis that: there is a correlation between glacier flow and temperature during the 
1920s warming. The 1920s warm period is before the age of advanced observation 
systems such as from satellites and thus necessitates a relatively low-tech approach. 
However, by yesterday’s standards, information is high-tech and perhaps remains useful 
today. The key to testing this hypothesis may be found through reviewing historical 
observations of Greenland outlet glaciers over the first half of the twentieth century using 
documentary data from 75+ year old books, maps, photographs, and verbal accounts. 
 
 
Figure 1. Greenland coastal station temperature records (1880-2006). 
 
Data 
Velocity data of Greenland glaciers are very sparse in number for the 1920s, but 
some do exist! Data on the position of the ice margin before mid last century exist and 
are more abundant than velocity data. Both sources of data are useful,  ice front position 
changes are linked with glacier dynamical change.  
With the help of Ohio State University Librarians Lynn Lay (Goldthwait Polar 
Library) and Stephen Rogers (OSU Map Library), data such as photographs (Figure 2) 
and maps (Figure 3) from early expeditions were uncovered to investigate changes at 
important (large iceberg factory) Greenland glaciers.  
 
 
Figure 2. Aerial photograph of the Kangerdlugssuaq glacier front in 1933 [Gabrel-
Jørgensen, 1933]. 
 
Figure 3. August 1930 map of the Kangerdlugssuaq glacier (see also Figure 2) available 
from The British Arctic Air Route Expedition publications [Watkins et al, 1932] . 
 
 With the help of OSU librarians, historical evidence was found to reconstruct the 
changes in the calving front of Greenland’s glaciers during the early twentieth century. 
We uncovered the life’s work of one Anker Weidick of Denmark, with relevant 
publications spanning more than 40 years. Weidick [1959; 1994] painstakingly 
reconstructed historical changes of nearly 50 Greenland glaciers.  It can be concluded 
from Weidick’s work that almost all of Southwest Greenland’s glaciers had retreated 
between 1900 and 1955. Weidick [1995] also noticed this trend in glacial retreat and 
stated that a major recession of Greenland’s glaciers occurred between 1920 and 1950. 
Relatively detailed data on the retreat of Arsuk glacier, is particularly illuminating, for it 
is synchronous with the warmer than normal temperatures recorded [Cappelen et al. 
2007] at the closest meteorological station in Greenland’s capital of Nuuk (Figure 4).  
  
Figure 4. Measurements of the change in position of Arsuk glaciers’ calving front (blue 
stars) after Weidick [1959] over-plotted with the Nuuk coastal station annual surface air 
temperature anomaly relative to the 1880-1921 base period. 
 
The most productive and well known glacier in Greenland is the Jakobshavn glacier, 
which sheds 35 ± 10 km³ of calf-ice per year [Bauer, 1968], representing about 10% of 
the total calf-ice production of the inland ice. Between 2000 and 2003, Jakobshavn’s 
surface velocity increased by a third and its calving front had receded ~16 km according 
to NASA MODIS satellite observations; most likely in response to climate warming 
[Joughin et al., 2004]. Calving front positions have been measured since 1840 [Bauer, 
1968; Weidick et al. 2004], and show a general retreat of the glacier until 1962, were it 
remained stable until the recent recession. The measurements in 1929 and 1931 exhibit a 
notable positive deviation from the mid 19th century retreat, with the calving front 
receding a few km more than a decade before or after ~1930. The year 1929 was the third 
warmest year on a 141 year record (1866-2006) at the Ilulissat meteorological station 
[Cappelan et al. 2007], although, this retreat may also be the result of a reduction in the 
glaciers’ flow resistance due to the upstream widening of the fjord at the time of retreat. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Greenland location map illustrating sites referred to in this study. 
 
Figure 5 shows the 1886-2006 changes in Upernavik glacier’s ice margin . The 
earlier data were collected from the Ryder [1889] and Carlson [1939] maps. 1962, 1973, 
and 2006 data are derived from satellite images. The largest retreat occurred between 
1931 and 1962, which borders the two warmest years of 1940 and 1947 at the Upernavik 
coastal station data [Cappelen et al. 2007]. A figure in Weidick [1994] illustrates this ~10 
km retreat occurring between the late 1930’s and the early 1940’s, marking the largest 
retreat of Upernavik glacier in the past century. 
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Figure 5. Upernavik glaciers’ historical calving front positions overlain on a 
false-color 2006 NASA MODIS satellite image. The 1886 and 1931 positions were 
compiled from measurements published in Ryder [1889] and Wright [1939]. The 1962 
position is from an ARGON photograph mosaic [Zhou and Jezek, 2002] and the 1973 
position is from Weidick [1995]. 
 
The Dietrichson and Steenstrup glaciers in Northwest Greenland retreated before 
1948 (Figure 7) as compared with a 1916 map from the Second Thule Expedition of 
1916, who’s lead cartographer, Lauge Koch, contributed much to the knowledge of 
Greenland geography in the early twentieth century. Further literature review revealed 
that mapping errors were later uncovered during the Second Thule Expedition [Koch, 
1928]. Koch had mistaken compacted tabular icebergs as an ice shelf extending close to 
the mouth of the Victoria Fjord. It is therefore possible that the turquoise line shown in 
Figure 7 is compacted icebergs or sea-ice that was interpreted as the calving front of 
Steenstrup glacier. If, however, this is not a cartographic error, then it is plausible that the 
large retreat of the Dietrichson and Steenstrup glaciers occurred during the warm interval 
recorded at Upernavik meteorological station [Cappelen et al. 2007]. 
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Figure 7. Dietrichson glacier (upper) and Steenstrup glacier (lower) historical calving 
front positions overlaid on a 2003 false-color NASA MODIS satellite image. The 1916 
and 1948 calving front positions were compiled from two maps: one from the Second 
Thule Expedition [Koch, 1928] and the other from a US Military map [Army Map 
Service, 1957]. The 1962 ice front position is from an ARGON photograph mosaic [Zhou 
and Jezek, 2002]. 
 
 Extensive measurements compiled by J. W. Wright [1939] reveal that the Moltke 
glacier tongue retreated from 1916 to 1926, advanced slightly from 1926 to 1932 and 
rapidly retreated from 1932 to 1937 (Figure 8). In a rare ice velocity compilation, Mock 
[1966] reports that the surface velocity on Moltke Gl. was 2 km between 1926 and 1928 
(average of 1 km/yr.), 30 m/yr. from 1937 to 1938 and 300 m/yr. in 1956. Although no 
coastal station data exists near Moltke Gl. during the warming twenties, a recent study 
indicates that Ilulissat temperature anomalies are a useful gauge of Northwest Greenland 
surface air temperature [Box and Yang, in preparation]. Figure 9 illustrates a positive 
correlation between Ilulissat annual surface air temperature anomalies and the Moltke Gl. 
surface velocities available from Mock [1966]. Note that the change in ice position 
between 1926 and 1928 was 2 km, implying that this movement could’ve been 
concentrated in a shorter time frame. It is unlikely that the relatively high surface 
velocities were caused by enhanced ice deformation but rather were more likely due to 
enhanced basal sliding.  
 
 
Figure 8. Area of Moltke glaciers’ tongue (in km²) from Wright [1939]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Moltke Gl. Mean surface velocity measurements plotted against Ilulissat annual 
surface air temperature anomalies with base period 1880-1921 [Cappelen et al., 2007]. 
Surface velocity data adapted from Mock [1966]. 
 
 Kangerdlugssuaq glacier is the largest East Greenland glacier; and at times is the 
top ranking glacier in Greenland in terms of ice discharge [Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 
2006]. Kangerdlugssuaq glacier recently tripled its speed while retreating several km 
[Stearns and Hamilton, 2007] during a warm interval between 2000 and 2005. The 2005 
surge may be related to climate warming, since the Tasiilaq meteorological station 
recorded 2003 as the warmest year on a 112 year record (1895-2006) [Cappelen et al., 
2007]. Using a map from the Danish Scoresby Sund Expedition (Figure 3) and an oblique 
aerial photo (Figure 2) from the Seventh Thule Expedition, it was found that a 9 km long 
ice tongue broke away sometime between the summers of 1932 and 1933 (Figure 10). 
The Tasiilaq coastal station [Cappelen et al., 2007] records the second, forth and sixth 
warmest years on record to be 1929, 1928 and 1932, respectively. 
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Figure 10. Historical calving front positions of Kangerdlugssuaq glacier overlan on a 
2006 false-colored satellite image. The positions given in 1930 and 1932 were compiled 
from two expedition maps: the British Arctic Air Route Expedition [Watkins, 1932] and 
the Danish Scoresby Sound Expedition [Mikkelsen, 1933]. The 1933 position is from an 
oblique aerial photo from the Seventh Thule Expedition [Gabrel-Jørgensen, 1933] and the 
1962 position is from an ARGON photograph mosaic [Zhou and Jezek, 2002]. 
 
Conclusions 
 While my literature review revealed variations in Greenland’s glaciers in a way 
substantially more coarse than available today from satellite observations available as 
often as daily, my working hypothesis remains standing. In fact, the majority of glaciers 
presented in this work retreated and/or increased their flow speeds during the warming 
twenties, consistent with my hypothesis. Historical evidence confirms that throughout the 
twenties warm period: 52 glaciers retreated; eleven retreated slightly or were stagnant; 
eleven glaciers were stagnant; and five glaciers advanced. My research of past century 
Arctic expeditions has yielded insight into the apparent response of Greenland’s glaciers 
to recent and projected “global warming”. It is clear to me that the lack of satellites does 
not leave scientists studying remote regions of Earth paralyzed; for, intrepid people have 
been exploring the unknown since the dawn of time and have recorded many useful 
observations. Past documentary data are useful in testing a hypothesis that affects the 
livelihoods of hundreds of millions of people, a hypothesis that affects economies at local 
to global scales, thanks to voluminous libraries such as the many of The Ohio State 
University. I remember once feeling confused when I opened my first glaciology 
textbook [Patterson, 1994], that it led with the quote “There is nothing new except what 
is forgotten” – anonymous. I now know what was meant by this quote. 
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